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' This invention relates to battery hand 
‘ lamps, ?ashlights and similar-electric‘light~ 
1 .ing ‘ devices, and particularly‘ to improved 
imeans lfor‘more accurately locating'the cen 

5 tral part of the lamp ?lamentin the focal 
axis of‘the re?ector. _ e 

"The fila-mentsof-small incandescent bulbs 
usedinihand lamps and ?ashlights are'often ' 
located ‘ eccentricallyf‘to the longitudinal axis 
of the bulb, and there are sometimes slight in— 
accuraciesin-the parts ‘which carry the lamp 
'and re?ector. “As aresult, it isoften a prac 

' ticalimposs'ibility to locatethe Efilament con 
centrically with respect to-the focal axis of 
the re?ector, to be‘ able to obtainca uniform 
concentrated light beam. ‘ - ' y . ‘ 

‘ 'One object o'fthis invention is to provide 
?means for compensatingfor ‘such non-uni 
"formityin the parts of a battery'hand lamp, 
so that, the lampt?lament may be ‘positioned 
symmetricallyvwith respect to the focal axis 
of the re?ector." This is accomplished ‘by 

1 mountingjthe re?ector or the lamp so that 
either one may be adjus'tedlaterally‘ to ‘posi 
tion‘the're?ector a-Xislso that it passes‘ through 
the center ofthe ?lament. 
A further object of this invention ‘is‘to?pro 

vide ameans for alining the re?ector axis and 
?lament, in combination ’\Vltll means Where 
bythe lamp ?lamentmayalsofbe adjusted in 
opposite directions 'along .the re?ecto'riaxis, 
{to project a uniformly diffused .or concen~ 

,.trated light beam, as desired. ' ' 
‘ 'Theabove and other objects and‘the novel 

I ‘35 features ofthis invention Willbe apparent 
from-the following {description taken With the 
accompanying drawings in which: ‘ 

‘ Fig. liis alongitudinal ‘sectional‘view of a 
'’battery handlamp embodying'this invention ; 

4°, and“ l ' . ' . 

r Fig. 2 is a‘ho?zontal sectional view‘taken 
on the line 2+2 of Fig. 1; , ‘ 

Referringto the'draWingaC designates a 
{tubular casing'of metal or l?be'rl'adapted to 

E] 1545, ' contain-‘the battery Bof dry‘clells which ‘fur 
inishesrcurrent to light5 theiincandescenti‘lamp 

» IL havinga filament-L’, Which-in many'lam‘ps 
is :not disposed concentric with the longitu 
A dinal'aXis ofthe lamp. >A~threaded=metal 

‘$501.; ‘cap .K is adjustably coupled'ito and ‘closes ‘ 

the rearend of the casing C'and carries a“; 
conductive ‘shell '10 thereinwhich engages 
the .zinc bottomqof the lowermost cell in the 
battery B and serves as a supporting I>abut— 
ment ‘for the latter to'hold the center electrode 555 
‘B’ against‘the contact 111 carriedkby the/lamp 
‘holder H. The front‘ end oflthe casing is‘eX 
panded and ‘threaded, as at “12, to receive a 
similarly threaded removable sleeve ‘F which 
'is also threaded at '14 ‘to take the threadedi?c ‘ 
skirt 1530f a lens ring Niwhich cl-ampsa lens 
or cover glass E-and-a re?ectorR against an 
annular‘insulating washer‘1'6 that seats on an 
in-turned abutment ‘?ange '17 ‘forming the 
outer‘extr'emity of‘ thesleeve F. ' j 
The lamp :L :projects through a central 

‘aperture. 18 in the-re?ector and ‘has ‘the usual 

m5 

threaded base ‘that is screwedinto the metal 
lamp holder ‘H‘Wllléll is adjustablelin oppo 
site directions along the axis of atubular-RZO 
metal support andigiuide G. The holder- has 
icollars‘19,->20;atiits opposite/ends forming a 
long'bearingtherefor, the collar 19 engag 
ing an interior bead 0r-sho1ilder521 ‘in the 
guide G to limit the ‘inward movement ‘ofthe‘l75 
‘holder and lamp. A‘ helical spring S-is dis 
posed :betWeen the ‘holder and guide and vhas 
:one- end seated against a bearing 22’ that en 
»‘gages the “bead '21 ‘and ‘its opposite end"bears 
against‘the collar '20. “Then the cap K'is ro- ‘8O 
tatedrto adjust the-holder H andilampi'L ‘for 
wardly, I the > spring S 'is compressed, the bat~ 
tery B‘being guided along With‘the holder-as 
it-is clamped between the cap and the holder. 
Rotation of the cap in‘the reverse directiong?ii 
releases the pressure on the- spring and per 
mits it’to expand‘and move thecholder Hrear 
Wardly, therearward ‘movement being lim 
ited by the rib 21 Which-'also‘prevents the ac 
cidental removal of the parts from the guide ‘90 
‘Whenthebattery is removed fromlthe casing. 
The currentfrom the electrode B’may- be con 
ducted ‘to the center damp contact through 
:thevcontact '11, ap'late 22 and a spring con 
tact 23, all'secured to the holder Hand‘in- “95 
sulated tliere‘fromiby:insulating'discs24. 
The re?ector and lampiiholder are support 

‘ed independently of: one another, so that the - 
‘reflector and cover‘g‘lass may *be‘removed'as 
a umtifon repalrs-orc‘leanmgWithout disturb- ‘1 m 
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ing the lamp and lamp holder; and so that a 
new lamp may be inserted without touching 
the re?ecting surface of the re?ector. The 
guide which carries the lamp holder is accord 
ingly mounted in the casing independently of 
the sleeve F which carries the reflector and 
lens. Moreover, the guide is mounted so that 
it may be adjusted laterally in any direction 
to place the ?lament of the lamp symmetrical 
with the focal axis of the re?ector. During 
this lateral movement, the lamp holder axis 
is at all times substantially parallel to the 
focal axis of the re?ector. As shown, the 
guide is carried by an insulating tube T ?t 
ting in and projecting beyond the enlarged 
part 12 of the casing, the inner end of the 
tube being seated on a shoulder 25 and secured 
to the casing by an inward projection 26 of 
the latter. 
The skirt 27 of a retaining ring D is secured 

to outside of the tube T near its outer end, the 
. outer end of the ring being provided with an 
inwardly facing groove 28 formed in part by 
an inwardly projecting abutment or ?ange 29 
that overhangs and is spaced from the end of 
the tube T.‘ The guide G has an outward ?ar 
ing part 30 that merges into a cylindrical part 
31 formed with an out-turned ?ange 32 which 
projects into the groove 28 and abuts against 
the ?ange 29. The size of the re?ector aper 
ture 18, the width of the ?ange 32 and the 
depth of the groove 28 are such that the guide 
is laterally adjustable a sufficient amount in 
any direction to position the lamp ?lament in 
the focal axis of the re?ector. 

Suitable means may be provided to effect 
the desired lateral adjustment of the guide 
and the lamp holder carried thereby. As 
shown, screws 33 are threaded into holes 90 
degrees apart in the skirt 27‘of the retaining 
ring' D and have their inner ends seated in re 
cesses 34x in the wall 31 of the guide G. Holes 
35 may be formed in the sleeve F so that a ' 
screwdriver may be inserted to turn the 
screws. Two springs 36, 36 diametrically op 
posite the screws 33, 33 keep the guide G in 
contact with the screws in any adjusted posi 
tion. The screws and springs exert pressure 
radially or perpendicularly to the focal axis 
of the re?ector. These springs may be set in 
depressions 38 in the wall 31 and in holes 39 
in the tube T. A suitable switch vW connected 

_ to the guide G by a conductor 40 is operable to 
control the ?ow of current through the lamp. 
From the foregoing, it will be apparent 

I that the lamp L may be laterally adjusted in 

60 

any direction by adjusting one or both screws 
as required, so that the lamp ?lament will lie 
in the focal axis of the re?ector, permitting 
the narrowest possible re?ected light beam 
to be obtained from a given lamp. In any of 
its adjusted positions, the lamp may also be 
adjusted longitudinally of the re?ector axis 
to position the ?lament at the reflector focus 
or in front or back of the same. lVhen a new 
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lamp is inserted in the holder H to replace a 
damaged one, the re?ector and lens assembly 
may be removed as a unit by unscrewing the 
sleeve F, thus avoiding touching the reflective 
surface. The latter may be cleaned without 
disturbing the lamp holder assembly. 

It will be understood that the details of con 
struction herein disclosed may be altered in 
various particulars without departing from 
the principles of the invention. 

I claim: 
1. A battery hand lamp comprising the 

combination of a casing; a re?ector having an 
aperture; an incandescent lamp projecting 
through said aperture; a support for said 
lamp mounted in said casing independently 
of said re?ector; a contact on said support 
in circuit with said lamp; a battery having 
a center contact engaging the contact on said 
support; means for adjusting said support 
in any direction transversely of the focal axis 
of said re?ector, said contacts being main 
tained in engagement during such adjust 
ment; said means for adjusting said support 
comprising screws within said casing spaced 
90 degrees apart about said re?ector axis, and 
said casing comprising a sleeve carrying said 
re?ector and having holes through which said 
screws are exposed. 

2. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a casing; a sleeve mounted on 
said casing; a re?ector carried by said sleeve 
and having an aperture; a tube carried by 
said casing inside said sleeve; an incandes 
cent lamp projecting through said re?ector 
aperture; a support for said lamp adjustably 
mounted on said tube; a battery bearing 
against said support and in circuit with said 
lamp; and means carried by said tube where 
by said support is adjustable in any direc-‘ 
tion transversely of the focal axis of said rc 
fleetor. ' 

3. A battery hand lamp according to claim 
2, wherein said tube carries a grooved part, 
and said lamp support has a ?anged part ?t 
ting said grooved part. 

4. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a casing; a sleeve removably 
mounted thereon; a re?ector carried by said 
sleeve; an annular insulating member car 
ried by said casing inside said sleeve; a guide 
mounted on said insulating member; a lamp 
holder adjustable along said. guide; an in 
candescent lamp carried by said holder; and 
means whereby said guide and re?ector are’ 
relatively adjustable transversely of the focal 
axis of said re?ector. 

5. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a tubular casing; a battery 
therein; a sleeve removably mounted on said 
casing; a re?ector carried by said sleeve and 
having an aperture; an insulating tube se 
cured to said casing inside said sleeve; a 
guide adjustably mounted within said tube; 
a lamp holder axially slidable in said guide; 
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an incandescent lamp carried by said holder 
and projecting through said aperture; means 
whereby said lamp holder and lamp are ad 
justable longitudinally of the focal axis of 
said re?ector; and means whereby said guide 
with said holder and lamp are adjustable 
transversely of the focal axis of said re?ector. 

‘ 6. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a casing; a battery therein; a 
re?ector having an aperture; an adjustable 
incandescent lamp mounted in said casing and 
projecting through said aperture; means 
whereby said lamp is adjustable longitudinal 
ly of the focal axis of said re?ector; and 
means Within said casing whereby said lamp 
is adjustable transversely of said focal axis, 
said casing having an aperture, and such 
transverse adjusting means being accessible 
from the outside of said casing through said 
aperture. 7 > > 

7. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a casing; a battery therein; a 
re?ector having an aperture; an adjustable 
incandescent lamp mounted in said casing 
and projecting through said aperture; means 
whereby said lamp is adjustable longitudi 
nally of the focal axis of said re?ector; and 
means within said casing whereby said lamp 
is adjustable transversely of said focal axis, 
said casing being tubular and containing a 
cylindrical battery in circuit with said lamp, 
the circuit connection between one pole of 
said battery and one terminal of said lamp 
being maintained intact during all adjust 
ments of said lamp relatively to said re?ector. 

8. A battery hand lamp comprising the 
combination of a casing; a re?ector having an 
aperture; an incandescent lamp projecting 
through said aperture; a support for said 
lamp adjustably mounted in said casing in 
dependently of said re?ector; a contact on 
said support in circuit with said lamp; a bat_ 
tery in said casing having a center contact en 
gaging the contact on said support; means 
for adjusting said support in any direction 
transversely of the focal axis of said re?ec 
tor; and means for adjusting said support 
longitudinally of said focal axis, said con 
tacts being maintained in engagement during 
such transverse and longitudinal adjust 
ments. 7 

In testimony whereof, I ai?x my signature. 
HOMER WALTER JONES. 


